
SAVID THEIR IVES'
STEAMER PASSENGER WAS WIRE-

LESS EXPERT.

CHANGE TO BE ABOARD
His Work Made Possible the Thrilling

Rescue in Mid-Ocean of the Steam-

ship "Texas" and Her Forty-three
Passengers, Including Fifteen Wo-

men and Nine Children. 2

It was a modest, yellow-haired,
blue-eyed young man in his early
thirties who made possible the thrill-
ing rescue in mid-ocean of the forty-
three passeigers, including fifteen
women and nine children, of the dis-
abled Swedish steamship "Texas" by
the Scandinavian-American liner "C.
F. Teitgen", which zrrived at her pier
in Weehawken Sunday morning, says
The New York World. But for him
the forty-three would probably be
now in Davy Jones' locker.

The young man to whom the sur-
vivors owe their lives is Axel H. Geer-
mann, an electrical engineer and pas-
senger aboard the "Texas" on his
way to Vera Cruz. Geermann is the
man who has set up most of the wire-
less appartus on the Mexican coast, t
and what he doesn't know about
sound waves isn't worth knowing, but
this was the first time that he was

ever called upon to use his knowl-
edge to save lives.
The "Texas", a steel single-screw

vessel, sailed from Gothenburg,
Sweden, for Newport News and Gulf
ports on"March 1, just in time to en-
counter the worst blows of North At-
lantic weather in the vernal equi-
noctial period. From the very start
of her voyage the "Texas" encounter-
ed bad weather-in the -Baltic, in the
North Sea and, worst of all, on her
trip across the ocean. As she pro-
ceeded the force of the winds Increas-
ed, whipping the waves into huge
whitecapped combers, 'any one of
which threatened to swamp the ship,
culminating on Wednesday,- March
19, in what is known among seafarers
as a whole gale.

All night long the "Texas" rose
and fell from mountainous wave-top
to the green valley below, until,
about two o'clock Thursday morning,
the largest wave of all crashed
against the ship with a Jolt that
shook her from stem to stern. The
-"Texas" shivered in her every tim-
ber as her engine raced wildly, all the
blades of her propellor having been
torn away by the tremendous impact.
She sank into the trough of the sea

and another great wave slammed ov-

er her bows, carrying away the masts
and antennae of the wireless outfit,
leaving the "Texas" as helpless in the
ocean lanes as a blind man In the
heart of Broadway traffic.
When the news spread through th.

ship that the wireless had been de-
stroyed, In addition to the propello:
being rendered useless, captain, crew
.and passengers were alike conscious
of the desperateness of the sittiation.

* Then some one remembered Geer-
mann, and also that he was a wire

less expert. For the next thirty-si:'
-hours Geermann labored with the de-

molished apparatus before 'he got i
tuned up for an "S 0 5" call across
the waste of waters that would bring
a succoring ship.

All this time the ''Texas" was wal-
-- lowing in the trough of the sea, toss-

ed and pitched about like a cork by|
the highe waves. The forty-three pas-|
sengers had lost hope and were pray-
ing in their staterooms when sudden-|
ly sparks ,began to crackle from the
wrecked wfreless house on the upper|
deck, to be answered by other sparksj

-that meant that the "C. F. Tietgen"
had heard the call for help at 5:29|
Friday morning and was steaming
165 miles out of her course to the l
assistance of the "Texas".Il

Scarcely had Geermann pounded
out the latitude and longitude of the|1
disabled vessel when another gigantic|
wave destroyed the heartrending lab-|

* or of over a da"' and-a half, and the
wireless was again out of commis-|
slon. Once again Geermann straight-
ened it out and thereafter was able
to hold connection. On Saturdayj
morning about four o'clock, just asj
day was beginning to dawn, the t
"Tletgen" was seen sliding over the j
billows close at hand. |
Then came another problem-howj

to transfer passengers from' the j
*"Texas" to the "Tletgen". The waves j
were so high that the usual method
of letting down a ladder over the side
of the ship was out of the question,
because the rolling motion of the
"Tietgen" would have carried each

c>limbing passenger under, and ini the
terror attendant 'upon a rescue at sea
would have meant more passengers
lost than saved. C

Just then Capt. A. G. Thomsen of
'the "Tletgen" had an idea. He sentj
to the galley for a potato basket,

*strongly made of wicker work, which 1
was rigged up in place of one of the
"Tietgen's" lifeboats. The "Texas"
sent her passengers over in lifeboats, j

- and one by one, except for the chil-
dren, who went i pairs, they clam-
bered into the basket and were hoist-|
ed aboard by the "Tietgen" crew. |
The captain and crew of the "Tex-

as" refused to desert their ship. 0th-
er wireless calls were sent out and a

ship responded with an offer to tow
her to the Azores.

Gives Up Dogs for Babies.
Two maiden women of Baltimore,

Md., who for many years have had j
dogs for pets, have given them up for |
two babies. They say they are glad |
they made the change. Request forj

,>the babies ,was made to a Children's t
*Aid society, whose agent arranged o
for the adoption.

Fished With Live Wire.
While trying to fish in the Sciota

river, near Lancaster, 0., by attach- 0

ing a wire to the third rail of a trac- P
tion line, Dudley Carpenter and David e

Bobbitt were electrocuted. The bodies a

of the men were found where the t~

wire connections had been extended A
Into the river. d

'Presence of Mind Saved Him.
By standing rddeways and holding

himself perfectly erect between two ti
express trains that whirled by him in p
opposite directions, William Scott es- el

caped death at Hartford, Conn. His Itl
companion, Thomas H. Ryan, tried to Isa
art venas theQ tracs and was killed. 101

MAKES MORE CHARGES

TATEMENT ISSUED ON CONFED- A
ERATE HOME.

apt. J. Pat Caldwell, Former Com-

mandant, Charges Trouble is Due TI
to Course of Richardson.

Capt. J. Pat Caldwell, former com-
2andant of the Confederate home,
'uesday gave out the following
tatement:
"I have been asked by a number of

itizens-not merely my friends but
ieople generally-to make a state-
ent about the cause of all the trou-
ile at the Confederate infirmary for
he past year. It Is perfectly plain
hat It is all due to the course of Maj. ag

I. W. Richardson. ed
"I was commandant, with the du- d

les of superintendent and being re- re

ponsible for everything, for three th

nonths, from December 6, 1911, to ag

darch 1, 1912, under Dr. F. S. Earle m
.schairman. I dispensed with the 28

ervices of an adjutant and thus sav-

d to the State his salary, and myself re

>erformed the duties without addi- of
ional compensation. But in March 1.
93 2, Maj. Richardson came in as k

hairman and immediately assumed T1

lso the title of treasurer and a sal- C'

ry of $100 per month, although br

here were no duties for the treasurer
o perform, and I continued to do all st
he superintending. The matron con- of
inued to keep the books, and the g1

nly change.was that the pay cheeks fa
t the end of the month which had sa

ways been signed by the "chair- al
an" were now signed by the same
an as "chairman and treasurer". it
Por this, and for constantly camping ai

inthe grounds, Maj. Richardson w

trew $100 permonth. t
"He began to meddle with every- PD
hing and to say that he was the st
>oard. The old men got dissatisfied, w

tnd said that everything was going he

salaries. If an old soldier dared
;oexpress himself he was in danger w

)fbeing dismissed. Severe rules H
ere made to prevent the inmates ta

rom making an communications to ta

:he public without the 0. K. of the in

-ommandant. Dissatisfaction in- h

reased.
"In the investigation by the legis- in

ature and in his affidavits in court t

roceedings, Maj. Richardson has vi

old many things that can not be veri- th
led. One is his claim that he put a Of

iew cover on the house. Another is tr
hat he put a substantial wire fence re

round the eighteen acres of land
>wned by the home. Anybody can L<

ee that there is no fence there. Sim- E

larly he is wrong in his statements n(

.hat he had water works put In the fo
2ew rooms. tu

"All this is about like Ofaj. Rich- L<

trdson's sworn testimony of the ex- I

enses of keeping up the home-
wvhere he says the cost is about twen- er

:y-five cents per inmate per day. This w

rould be about $91 each. My daily re

-ecords show the average number dc
>resent wi fifty-seven, which would

akethe maintenance cost $5,1 8?.
sthe appropriation for maintenance
as$17,000, that leaves nearly $12,-
)00unaccounted for, besides the $3,-
)00for repairs and building."

LEVY ROBMSED THE MAIL.

~egro Mail Clerk Arrested on a Very

Serious Charge.

An Augusta dispatch says charged
vith robbing the mails, Edward ni. ne

evy,a negro mail clerk running be- jis
ween Augusta and Columbia, was th

mrrested Sunday at noon, given a lwe
relmnary hearing before Commis- ki

iioner C. J. Skinner Jr., and bound TI
verto the United States district jth

rourt of South Carolina Monday un-| fo
ler$2,500 bond.
United States Deputy Marshal all
durphy made the arrest Sunday as wi
4evyleft the train after completing w;
usrunto Augusta. That this man us
insbeen robbing the mails for the ca
>stseventeen years Is the belief of |wi
heUnited States post office inspec-| wi

ors, who have made many attempts tal
secure tangible evidence but have th;

ailed until he was caught red-hand-| ac
d Sunday. Im
A decoy letter was mailed to a fic-|sa

itious person at Johnston, S. C.,
eichcontained five marked $1 bills, ad

deputy had been sent to Johnston to
await the arrival of the letter and on

eported that It failed to arrive. Mr. fu
.W.Adamson and other secret ser- ha
-icemen were wired to arrest the| c

nanwhen he came to Augusta. The ur
noneywas found on him. |cr
ARM AND LEG BLOWN OFF. |sc

arn
)ldCivilWar Bomb Blew Up and the

Hurt Two Men. lin
an

Having found several bombs in an sol
Idfort near Ferdandina, Fin., Guis-|tie
*ppiGiannianmo and Tony Francis- ch

o,fishermen, took one measuring 5
rchesin diameter to Salvador's fish op

ouse on the wharf when they com- jad
sencedto investigate, consequently |sa

oth are fatally injured, one being| do
iinusa leg while the other had his jne

rm blown off. The two fisharmen 'th
ad on several occasions noticed the we
idbombs, which had lain idle since ple
hecivil war. Securing hammers
heybegan to beat on the metal. Sud- Se<
.enlythere was an explosion and off of

;enta leg and an arm while the lif
oofofthe fish house together with lu:

portion of the side of the building int
rentup in the air. w

ani
What Rats Cost France. th<

Statistics show that $40,000,000
earlyis the estimated damage done

y rats to crops and property in
'rance.The publication of these ket
utisticshas given an impetus to mi
ecampaign for the extermination yat

r therodent, which Is also known he
>be atransmitter of disease. of

fou
Sucide Imitation Fatal.

Fourteen yeao-rld- John Walton,
Lancaster, Pa., placed to his tem-
Le arevolver cupposed to be unlaod- ins
,andwith the remark, "This is est

awBrobst shot himself," referring wo
a recent suicide, pulled the trigger, ad'
bullet entered his brain and he en
ed in the hospital. ed

Earns Money W~hile Fugitive.
Escaping from the state peniten- 3

aryatLansing, MIich., without a and
mnyinhis possession. Frank Miey- abe
-s hasbeen caught and returned to teri

.einstitution with $5,300, which he chil
id he had earned in his ten years the

RAKE OF MURDER
SCHOOL BOY IS LODGED IN LEX

INTON JAIL

OUHT AN AWUEN1
Do Shull, Aged Eighteen Years

Charged With Murdering Young
Schoolmate, Harvey Long, Age
Twelve Years, is Arrested on Vr

rant Sworn Out by Boy's Father.

Cleo Shull, about eighteen years oi
e and still a schoolboy, was lodg
in the Lexington County jail Tues
y night with the charge of murde!
sting against him, it being alleged
at he shot and killed Harvey Long
ed about twelve years, his school
te, on the afternoon of Februar3

, last.
The warrant for young Shull's ar
t was issued by Magistrate Hayes
Gilbert, on last Saturday, T. Wad(
>ng, the father of -the child that w2
led, having signed the affidavit
tewarrant was served Tuesday b3
instable Lewie Hallman, wh<
ought the young man to jail.
At the time of the homicide it wat

tted that the killing was the resull
the accidental discharge of a shoi
.n and no inquest was held, th(
mily of the dead boy seeming to bt
tisfied with the theory of accident
killing.
On the afternoon of February 28
is said, Cleo Shull, Walter Tayloi
d Harvey Long, all schoolmates
re returning to their homes aftei
e close of school, when they stop
*dat a mail box in the road. It wa
ated at the time that the three boy
,re playing with the shot gun an<

A been pointing it at each other.
The gun was discharged, it is said
ile in the hands of Cleo Shull, an<

rvey Long fell to the ground mor

1ly wounded, the entire load havinj
ken effect in the groin, death ensu

g a few hours after in a Columbi
ispital.
It is said that Cleo Shull had beei
the habit of carrying the gun to
e school house for several days pre
ous to the tragedy. It is reportei

at Cleo Shull has made a numbe:
conflicting statements about th
agedy, which, in part, is said to bi
sponsible for his arrest.
Harvey Long was a son of T. Wad<
g and Cleo Shull is a son of Chas
Shull, the two families have beei
ar neighbors and intimate friend

r a number of years, and the unfor
nate taking of the life of Harve:
g is deplored by the entire com

unity.
E. L. Asbill, of Leesville, has bee
aployed to aid in the prosecution
le Senator W. P. Sharpe has beei

tained by young Shull's father to
fend him.

HOME, SWEET HOMB.

byWe Do Not Appreciate Horn

Like Our Fathers Use To.

It is said when John Howar<
yne wrote -"Home, Sweet Home,'
himself was a homeless wandere:
the streets. It took a man wh<
no home to make the spirit o:

me immortal.
The reason why we of to-day d<
t appreciate a home more Is thati
too easy to have one. The place
atour grandfathers called hom'
slittle more than a shelter. The:
Lewno comforts such as we have
teyhad feir luxuries, but the thing
eycalled home had been fough
r,and so it was dear to them.

To-day, any one can have a hom<
costfor the asking. He can fill il
,thbig comfortable furniture thal

11 give him as much comfort at
edto belong only to royalty. He
have beautiful draperies in hi:

ndows and fine pictures on hi:
is.He can have a piano or
king machine. He can have rug:
atarecopies of the patterns in pal
es.And he can do all this on thi
>stmoderate, and most ordinary of
Lariesor wages.

Day by day this paper is filled with
venising that offers every facility
7thefurnishing of the home. Noi

ly can the man with ready casl
rnishhis home on a moderate

sis, but even the man without casl
have all the comforts and lux
ishe desires through a system of
iditon home furnishings which haL

w become almose national in its

This Is the season when new homes
springing up on every hand and
season when old homes are be
remodeled and refurnished for
other year. Therefore it is the sea
for home furnishing opportuni

s which every live advertising mer
antis offering at this time.
Donot hold these home making
portunities too lightly. Give these
rertisers a hearing. What they are
4ingis real, and what they are
ingis making history. There has
verbeen a time In the hIstory of
Sworld when comfort and luxury

re as widespread amongst the pec.
as tihey are to-day.
Lookover this advertising to-day.
Sifyou cannot add the comfort

a home to the pleasure of your
,orsee if you cannot put more
:uryand more material happiness

o the home you have. Think of
.atyouneed most about your horse
thenlook for the advertising of
>sethings in this paper to-day.

Dug Hole and Died in 1t.
Villiam S. Crawford, a restaurant

per of Atlanta City, N. J., miss-
for two days, was found in his
d with his head over a hole which
had dug to discover the location
a leak In the gas pipes. He had
:ndthe leak and was asphyxiated.

Bulgarians Lost Heavily.
[heBulgarian casualties In the
tday's fighting at Adrianople are
mated at 14,000 killed and
nded. The first regiments which
ancedto the attack lost 50 per

t. of their officers and men In kill-
and wounded.

other Gave Life for Child.

,irs.Irene Rines, aged forty-four,
.herfour-year-old daugiiter, Eliz-

t, were instantly killed by an In-
irbancar at Elkhart, Ind. The

d dahed in front of the car, and
mother was killed in trying to

HOUSE FLY DAMEROUU
THEY CARRY SICKNESS AND

DEATH INTO HOMES.

They Should All be Killed Now Be-

fore They Begin to Raise Bi

Families.

Just as ordn as the farmer finds
that some pest is destroying or dam-
aging his crops he begins at once to
try some means of destroying that

I pest. He makes this attempt because
he can see with his own eyes that his
crop will be cut short or even de-
stroyed if the destroyer is allowed to
go on unchecked.
When it comes to some danger,

the result of which cannot be seen,
we often let it alone, simply because
we cannot see the damage done. You
remember that for a long time it
was not known that malaria is con-
tracted only through the bite. of a

certain kind of mosquito. When this
fact was established, then we began
to study about the mosquito, which
were malarial and which were harm-
less, and the conditions under which
the malarial kind breed.

it has been proved, also, that yel-
low fever is not contracted by con-

tact with yellow fever patients, neith-
er is it carried in clothing; but tha
a mosquito which r . ds In yellou
fever regions cor- IL v itsbite.
The danger- ti cor mon house-

fly to mankind s spected un

til about twenty Ago. Later
during the Spanish v .n, it was clear.
ly shown that the cause of the spread
of typhoid fever, which killed sc

many of our men, was due to files
This insect is so active in the sprea
of typhoid fever that it is often spok
en of as the "typhoid fly".
The fly is responsible for diseasei

which can be spread by the taking Ix
of germs wii.h food or drink. Som
of these germs are dysentery, chol
era, typhoid fever and tuberculosis
puring the civil war there was at

outbreak of gangrene among some o:

the wounded in a hospital. The phy
sicians used, as they thought, all pre
cautions to prevent its spread, bul
they were not effectual.

n recent years it is known tha1
this gangrene was spread by the flies
they lighting upon the sore, getting
its poison upon their feet, then flyin
to thewound of another patient
here to deposit the germs from th(
gangrenous patient.
The head of a fly is covered witi

stiff bristles like a head of ripenet
wheat; the foot ends In a pair o:

pinchers, the mouth and head beini
rough. When you push a stiff-bris
tled broow in a pile of refuse an

then lift it, some of the dirt come
too.

*

That is just the way the f13
does; when it leaves the refuse som(
filth stickts to Its body. Set the broon
down and the dirt shakes off. Jus1
1so with the fly, when it walks aboui
a trail of filth is left behind.

Perhaps some one in your viciniti
has typhoid fever or some intestina:
trouble. The patient's excreta is noi
properly disinfected. Flies visi1
Sdischarges, get the germs on theil
bodies, fly a~c once to your kitchen of
dining room, crawl over your food o1
fall in the milk, leaving behind then
the germ of disease. Then you wor.
der how the disease was contracted.

TURNED DOWN BOAR.

Governor Blease Causes Trouble Ov-

er in Barnwell.

A dispatch from Barnwell says fol
lowing Governor Blease's refusal t(
appoint Messrs. Ashley Stansell, J. A
Meyer and W. B,. Warren as county
commissioners, the legislative delega
tion met Saturday to make other
nominations. The new men selected
as the personnel of the board are W.
I. Johns, of Baldoc; J. W. Patterson,
of Barnwell, and H. F. Buist, of
Blackville. The reason given .by the
Governor for his refusal to appoint
the first selections of the delegation
is that they did not meet the require-
ments of the statutes, and that the
Supreme Court had recently decided
that the Governor could refuse to ap~
point men who did not meet with his
approval. His refusal has stirred ui
the people of the county quite a bit,
as it would have been hard to find
better men tLva n the delegation select
ed.

HE SHUT OFF THE GAS..

Russian Officers Adaipted Queer Way
to Commit Suicide.

Lieut. Perlovsky of the Russion
army committed suicide at War-saw
on Sunday, .by deliberately shiuttmg~
off the motor of an aeroplane ini
which he was flying and droppe-1
from a height of 600 feet to the
ground, according to a dispatch re-
ceived recently. The tragedy was be-
lieved to have been an accident until
recently when a letter written just
before the fatal flight was opened.
In it Lieut. Perlovsky expressed his
intention of committing suicide In
midair and gave as a reason that he
had been the victim of many in-
trigues.

Roosevelt's Grip Disables.
Last October when Col. Roosevelt

made -his flying western trip and vis-
ited Seattle, Wash., Abe Krouse, an
ardent Bull Mooser, was one of the
first to greet him. The former presi-
dent grabbed -Krouse's right hand
and gave it such a gripping squeeze
that the bones fairly creaked. Since
that day Krouse's right arm has been
helpless.

Saved by Grape Fruit.
At Dayton Mrs. Clinton Wallace

and her three children had a remark-
able experience. They were maroon-
ed without food when the flood came
Tuesday and were rescued Friday
night. All that time they subsisted
on grape fruit, a box of which they
secured as it floated up to a window.

Caught Falling Child in His Arms.
Patrick J. Morlarity, a stone mason

of Boston, saw a little girl, Helen J.
Hutchinson, five years old, about to
(fallfrom the third story window of a

building. He rushed across the street
and caught the child in his arms.
She escaped uninjured.

Page Takes the Post.
Walter H. Page, editor of World's

Work, has accepted President WiI-
sons offer to be ambassador to Great

SENT TO JAIL FOR LIFE

BECAU.E E STOLE A SMALL

PIECE OF BACON.

Welch Commits a Little Sin Against
Society, and Merciless Law Coxmn

mits a Great Crime Against WeJch.

Millions of Americanjs have s.hud-
dered of Victor Hugo's tremendous
arraignment of law in the story of
Jean Valjean-the youth who, for
stealing a loaf of bread for his starv-
ing family, was condemned to a life-
time of suffering, imprisonment and
persecution. And they have said:
"That was terrible. But that was in
France, and long ago. Such things
could not happen now-certainly not
in America."

But William Welch, looking out
hopelessly from behind iron bars,
gives them the lie. For William
Welch, in free America, has suffered
greater wrong than Jean Valjean.
Driven by hunger, he stole a piece of
bacon from a dwelling house; and
for that "crime" he was sentenced to
the penitentiary for life by an Ohio
judge, and driven insane by brooding
on the overwhelming injustice of it.

Six years ago Welch, a young man
of twenty-five, was wandering thru'
southern Ohio, looking for work. He
found neither jo.b nor generosity.
Penniless, lonely, hungry he lost his
reverence for the great god Property.
And so, one dark, bitter night, in
Greenville, he opened the door of a

dwelling house, entered and took a

few pounds of bacon to keep him
alive in his quest for work.
He lifted his hand against no man.

He attacked no woman. He frighten-
ed no child. He destroyed nothing.
He had to have food, and he took a

dollar's worth of bacon-that was all.
He was seen, caught and hauled into
court. And being at heart an honest
man,'Welch admitted stealing the ba-
con. He would steal to live, but he
would not lie to avoid punishment.
The law, however, was not so

square as the thief. Welch was guil-
ty of "breaking and entering an in-
habited dwelling at night", with in-
tent to steal property. And that, in
Ohio, is an offense punishable with
life imprisonment, unless the jury
recommends mercy.
Welch was destroyed by his own

honesty. By pleading "guilty", he
surrendered his right to a trial by
jury. And so there was no jury to
"recommend mercy". Wherefore in-
exorable law, In the person of Judge
Allread, sent him to the penitentiary
for life.

It is not likely that any jury would
have done that. And the lack of a

Ijury was merely technical. The judge
might have insisted on a jury trial for
the prisoned, refusing to enter his
plea of "guilty". Judges have often
done so.

This judge merely said, "There is
no alternative." So, speaking as a

statute book, and not as a man deal-
ing with flesh and blood and the pas-
sions of life, with a legal phrase he
took away this young man's lifelong
freedom, his human ties, even his
secret hopes-for stealing a piece of
bacon!
The door of the penitentiary closed

on William Welsh, his name ,became
a number, and he was forgotten. Just
the other day somebody happened
to recall the case, and Inquired what
had become of William Welch, and
this is what he found:
The body of William Welch still

lives. But the soul of him Is dead.
A few months of prison life brought
him face to face with his appalling
fate. Brooding over it in bitterness,
and longing for "that little tint of
blue", which prisoners call the sky,
"his mind broke". Law had mur-
dered the only part of him that
raises man above brutes. And now
he is no more than an ape in a cage.

CLAIMS SHE HA]) VISION.

Went Two Thousand Miles to be Bap-

tized in Icy Water.

Mrs. -Catherine L. Cragin, of Colo-
rado Springs, traveled 2,000 miles to
Lynn, Mass., following a vision~in
which she declares Christ told her to
go there and become a minister. She
received the triple baptismal service
of the church of the.Apostles in Faix
Pond, which was frozen. The mer-

cury hung below the freeding point
and a chill wind swept across the
water at sunrise, when the baptism
occurred. Mrs. Cragin Is tho ,vife of
S. W. Cragin, a former professor of
geology In Colorado College. Elder
Adoniram Rawson accompanieri Mrs.
Cragin into the water. The crunched
through the ice and waded out to
their chin, where, with teeth chat.
tering and trembling from exposure,
they sang hymns, while others of the
sect kneeledl in prayer on the shore.

Farmers, Don't Burn Cornstalks.
:r. W. F. Massey, in The- Progres-

sive Farmer, says: "Don't burn corn-
stalks in order to prepare the land.
A farmer wrote to me askivr; what
would be the difference between turn-
ing under a heavy growth of dead
feavines and cornstalks and burning
them. In a heavy growth of pea-
vines he will have organic nitrogen
enough to be as valuable as a ton an
acre of fertilizer with three per cent.
ammonia and that would be worth
$10 to $12 an :are. lHe would lose
this in the burning, and would lose
the -humus-making material, and
would have left only the potash and
ime that were in the growth burned.
In many places he would lose as

much as an acre of the land would
sell for."

Ridiculed Boy Tries to Die.
Ridiculed until life became unbear-

able, William Owens, seventeen years
old, of Huntingdon, W. Va., member
of a wealthy family, who married
Mrs. Ida Gregory. a widow with four
children, shot hi.nself in the breast
and may die. Since his marriage to

lfrs.Gregory, who is thirty-five years
ld, Owens' relatives had refused to
peak to him. I

Rebels Surround Federals.,
Gen. Ojeda, with four hundre d1
orarls. Is surrounde'i by a thou-|K

sandState insurgents ten miles be-|
lowthe border at Naco, Sonora, and
naking a last stand. Glen. Obregon,c
mrmandinig all Sonora insurgent

troops, Is on his way from Cananea:e
with six hundred Insurgents rein-

HIS LETTER WON
CONVICTED MURDERER SAVED IN

LAST HOURS

FOOLED BY THE POLICE
Death Clothes Had Been Given Hm,
When He Wrote Governor He Was

Victim of the Underworld's "Code

of Honor" and Asked for Time to

Present an Alibi.

With his execution in the electric
chair only twelve hours away, and
with his death suit, a new black suit
and a clean white shirt, already laid
on the bed beside him, fate smiled
upon John Hulraney in the death
house of Sing Sing prison, in New
York, and the condemned man now
has sixty days of grace to prove that
he did not murder Patrick McBreen,
a saloon keeper, better known in the
metropolis as "Paddy the Priest". .

To make certain of her decree, fate
worked through two channels at the
same time. While Gov.*Sulzer was

granting a reprieve, Muiraney's law-
yer succeeded in obtaining a stay of
execution through the court upon the C

ground of newly discovered evidence.
Gov. Sulzer's action was the result

of a remarkable letter written him by
Mulraney in which the c.nvicted man
declared he was going to his death
the victim of the underworld's "code
of honor", which condemned a

"squealer" as the most "contemptible
thing on earth".

In the missive Mulraney declared t]
that, believing in the "code of hon- d
or", and thinking that he could not b
be convicted because he was innocent, e
he had done what he considered a t]
brave act in trying to protect sup- t]
posed friends by permitting the
charge of murder to be lodged b
against him.
The prisoner stated that 'he had

been "framed up" by the New York
police and that, while intoxicated on

whiskey given him by the police, he
0

had signed a confession which he sup-
posed was merely a statement de- c
scribing his movements on the night a
of the murder.

Both Mulraney and his lawyer de- P
clare they can produce new witnesses
who will completel:y clear the rison-
er by establishing an alibi. He de-
clares he had this alibi at the time of
the first trial, but had not presented s
it because the police told him it
would not be necessary.

John - Dowling, accused of being si
Mulraney's accomplice in the murder 0
of McBreen, confessed to his share in b
the crime, but died in an insane ward 0
before he could be tried. c;

Confidential Agent McCabe, of the t
New York state prison department, t:
has found witnesses who confirm Mul- tf
raney's alibi story, it is said, and tl
Gov. Sulzer has ordered District At-
torney Whitman to make a complete ,

examination of the case.

TYRUTS COBB IS SUED' b

Suit is Brought Against Him by Dr. t<
ci

D. JY. Hydrick of Orangeburg. lF
The State says Robert 0. Thackam, r

constable to Magistrate James H. p
Fowles, of Columbia, Thursday after- t

noon after the baseball game served
Ty Cobb with a bail writ, growing out d
of an automobile contract 17etween r

the baseball player and D. Hydrick of
Orangeburg. Mr. Cobb gave bond in S

the sum of $100 to cover the claim i
and costs. A hearing will be held r
before Magistrate Fowles April 24.
On February 8, 1910, Mr. Cobb P

made a contract with Dr. D. J. Hy.
drick for him to sell automobiles t

ia Orangeburg and surrounding a
territory. Bond in the sum of $200~
was given by Mr. Hydrick as good
faith. A clause in the contract, it is l:
said, stated that in a certain time b
either could repudiate the contract.
According to GMr. Cobb, the con-

tract ran out and Dr. Hydrick did not
sell any automobiles. He says Mr. 13
Hydrick came to Augusta and de-
manded a'settlemenlt of the $'200. He
says he paid him $160. The action
'lhursday was to regain the remain- s
ing $40. Mr. Cobb says he thoughtL
the matter was settled. Mr. Cobb
gave the bond of $100 before leaving c
to cover the claim and costs until a

s
hearing can .be had-.t

If necessary he will return to Co-.t
lumbia for the hearing. Mr. Cobb is
represented by C. T. Graydon, who
will handle the case for him. This r0
contract was made a little over two
years ago while Ty Cobb was on a t
business trip to Orangeburg' be

TRAIN KILLS AGED WOMAN.

Mrs. Rebecca Padgett Meets Horrible
J4

JDeath at Bath. g
Mrs. Rebecca Padgett, .>ut sixty

years of age, was killed at 'Bath Wed- in
nesday morning by the Palm Limited re

trainon the Southern Railway, which ai
passes that place about 12 o'clock. 01

Mrs. Padgett was walking between li
thetracks, going towards ,the depot.

She was wearing a large bonnet. ei
whichalmost covered her face, and cc
it isthought obstructed her view. ec
andthe swift passing train knock- lei
edheraside, breaking her neck and ari
fracturing her skull. This train does th'
notstopat Bath and, it is claimed, th
didnotblow a whistle.. st

Three Trainmen Killed, to

Near Hickory, N. C., three train- m

nenv:ere killed when a Southern
freighttraini was wrecked. The en- th
;ineturnedi turtle and eighteen cars w~
.eftthatrack. The dead are Con- gi
uctorEd Boyd; Engineer W. M. en

Eagle,arnd Fireman Hurdle, all of hi
whomwere riding in the cab. The 'd:

:ause is unIknown.

Do'gs Brain Failed to Save. br

William A. Smith, of Kalamazoo. Ju
lich., who recently underwent an op-
ratior. at Ann Arbor, by which the
issue of a dog's brain was substitut-
d for a portion of his own b~rain, is to
lead,the operation not proving suc- en
essful. w

| ' ing
T'avor Monument to Sims. aft

The Chester County Medical Asso- Th
lation at a recent meeting indorsed oti
henove nec t looking toward the
rectica1 c a monument to Dr. 3. Th

!arionSiins in Columbia, and will ma
ntiut libea1l toward it. ina
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NEW AND GMOD LAW
1R AND DRPOT THIEVES WILL

HAVE HARD TDIE.

'ill Have to Stand Trial in Federal

Courts as Well as in State Court!

in the Ftu e.

Car aad depot thieves will find
ieir operations in the future more
ifficult than in the past and will
ave to face prosecution in the fed-
ral courts as well as before state
-ibunals as the result of the bill in-
oduced by Representative C. C. Car-
n, of Alexandria, Va., passed by
th houses of congress, and apprev-
dby the president. The new law,
hich is a good one, has already gone
ito effect.
This act imposes a maximum fine
f$5,000 or imprisonment for not
ore than ten years for any person
nvicted of unlawfully breaking into

ny railway car containing interstate
rforeign shipments of freight or ex-

ress, or of stealing or obtaining by
-aud or decept or from any car, de-
ot, platform, vessel or wharf, any
reight, express or baggage which
Dnstitutes or is a. part of any inter-
'ate or foreign shipment.
While the Carlin act in no way in-
nges on the jurisdiction of the
Late courts, It puts the whole power
fthe federal department of justice
hind the detection and prosecution
fpersons guilty of stealing from

rs or depots, since it will be prac-
ally impossible for thieves to dis-
nguish between intra-state and in-
-rstate shipments. There is more of
is kind of crime committed than
e would suspect, and this new law
as badly needed to check it.
It is confidently expected that this
iw will have a powerful effect in
raking up thefts of this character
ich not only involve a serious loss
the railways and cause great in-
venence to shippers and travel-

s but are a constant menace to
lway employees and the travelling
blic since it is notorious that. car
ees do not hesitate to interfere

'th trains or resort to other expe-
its to serve their own purposes,

~gardless of the consequences.
It is a common thing for boxes of
oes and other merchandise while
transit to be broken open and
~bbed of some of its contents. Every
rchant nearly has had this kind of
lfering to contend with, but this
w law will do much to .break up
s kind of stealing. The railroads,
well as the merchants and others
hohave goods shipped over them,
ilbe greatly benefitted by the new
w,as it will save them much trou-
eas well as money.

CRAWLS THROUGH SEWER.

ank Robber Dares Dungerous

Fumes to Make Escape.

Clyde Stratton, serving a five-year
ntence in the federal prison at Fort
eavenworth for the robbery of the
Cool, Ind., post office, ese";nd by
awling a mile through the prison
wer. Two other prisoners who made
attempt with Stratton were cap-

red. The captured men were over-
ineby sewer gas and were pulled
itof the sewer unconscious. When
rived they declared Stratton had
;apd. Stratton was also alleged
have ,been connected with the rob-
ryof a Chicago diamond merchant.'-
eisa college graduate.

Tilman's "Beautiful t-pch".
T'he Commoner, of which William
nnings Bryan is editor and;re
r,says:
'Senator Tillmran's speech, accept-
gthe situation when his colleagues.
fused him the ehairmanship of the
propriations committee, will shine
tas one of the most beautiful de-

rred in recent years. He said:
"'Under the rule of seniority I was

titled to the chairmanship of the
mittee on appropriations. I ask-

for that committee, but my col-
igues on the steering committee-

I know that every member of
t committee is my friend -
ought that I ought to retire to the
1waters and let the battleships go

tinto the open. I bow respectfully
that decision and cheerfully sub-

"Itwas brief but the spirit touched
osewho heard it as it will those
>oread it. No victory could have
m him such an opportunity to
dearhimself to those who know
ri.It illustrates an old truth, that1
rkness brings out the stars'."

llof which is calculated to for-
rdthe cause of harmony and
,therly love in Democratic ranks.
Stone happy famnily.

Was Waylaid and Shot.
3.R. Coler was waylaid and shot
death Saturday night at St. Hel-
Island, with buckshot, while

Ikingin the public road after hay-
made several ralds during the
ernoon for contraband liquor.
esheriff has one negro in .iail and

Learrests will follow.
rheWashington correspondent oft
aState says President Wilson will
kea good many appointments dur-
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BUNCOES DEALERS
FlIM FlAM GAME PLAYED BY A

SLICK ARTIST

STUCK FOR LARiE SUMS
Alleged Fraudulent Representation

by Agent of White Sewing Machine

Co. to Business Men and Conse-

quent.Suits Filed by the Company
Brings Out Some Interesting Facts.

The Herald, of Athens, Ga., carried
a news story a few days ago on the
suits filed by the White Sewing Ma-
chine Co. against prominent citizens
of that section of the State of Geor-
gia. These suits were filed in the
United States Court and were for
large amounts. One suit was against
Dr. W. P. Delaprierre for $13,500
and one against the Elbert County
Supply Co. for $8,100.
The Herald says there is a very in-

teresting news story behind these
suits. The parties who -have been
suied strenuously deny that they owe
the White Sewing Machine people
anything whatever and claim that
they have been buncoed and defraud-
ed by a shrewd agent of the company.

It is claimed by them that a smooth
agent by the name of N. D. Massey
came through the country last year
representing the White Sewing Ma-
chine people, and that he sold a num-
ber of large merchants in that section
of the state and also in South Caro-
ina. Numbers of these merchants
were induced to buy as many as 500
sewing machines. Large lots of these
machines were sold in Athens, Com-
merce, Canon, Hoschton, Calhoun
Falls, Elberton and other places.
The Herald says none of these mer-

chants seem to have bought less than
300 machines so that there are more
White sewing machines in this sec-
tion of Georgia than Carter ever had
oats. Massey, who sold these ma-
chines, is reputed to be the smoothest
and most energetic salesman of sew-
ing machines in the world. He cov-
ers a wide territory, but it is said that
he never covers the same territory
twice.
Those who have purchased ma-

chines claim that Massey represented
himself to be the agent of the White
sewing Machine Company and that.
as agent he would make prices which
were claimed to be very low and that
to Induce the purchaser to close the
trade he would guarantee that he
would resell these machines through
agents appointed by himself In less
than sixty days, and that the puz-
chaser could then settle up for .the
machines and have the profit without
running any risk.
That he carried along with him an

expert salesman by whom all state-
ments were proven and who guaran-
teed that he could sell the machines
in the time indicarted by Mr. Massey
and that he had done so In every in-
stance.
The purchasers in each instance

believing that they were running no
risk and that they had a splendid
proft would close the deal and give
their notes and the agent, Massey,
would enter into an agreement, but
instead of drawing it in one paper he
would usually draw it in thre pa-
pers. Two of the papers he would
sign for the White Sewing Machine
Company, but the third paper, It ap-
pears that he signed personally.
This third paper contained the ma-

terial part of the agreement and the
one most advantageous to the pur-
chaser. In each instance it appears
that the expert salesman never re-
turned to make the sales, he was us-

uallydetained on account of sickness
in his family or some other good rea-

sonand other salesmen were sent
whoprove to not only be inefficient,

but made a great many sales that
werenot bona fide, took numbers of
mortgages from people who had no
property and raised the notes, selling
machines for $25 and afterwards
raisingthe notes up to $75.

Nearly all of these purchasers who
boughtlarge quantities of machines
fromMassey claim that they have
beenlimfiammed, have refused to
paythese notes and will fight the
2asesin the federal court. Some of
themwill claim heavy damages
againstthe White Sewing iMachine
ompany on seccount of the misrepre-

;entations made by their agents. It
>romised to be a big legal battle as

heamounts involved are large.

No Race Suicide There.
The distinction of being the moth-

r of seventeen children, while3 only
hirty-seven years old, belongs to
rs. A. Combs, of Batavia, 0. The
eventeenth addition arrived a few

laysagoand is doing well. Among
ts numerous brothers an'i sisters

retriplets and several pas cf

Farmer Jilled by His Cow.
A. W. Wilant, a retired farme~r,-
iingnear Cedar Rapids, Ia., tied
hetailof his cow to a stall beinre
ailkingher. The animal kicked 1 im

thehead, crushing his skull. ils
oA-seas found by nelghhors.


